New LEGOLAND® sets for 1980.
LEGOLAND Town.
Look at all the models you can have in your LEGOLAND Town. Houses, cars, people and road plates. Build a town of your own, just the way you like it.
LEGOLAND Space.
Take a trip in outer space. With craft built by yourself and radar stations of your own design.

LEGOLAND Castle.
What great games you can have with bold knights and their splendid castle.

New from April.

928 Space cruiser and moon base
924 Space transporter
920 Rocket launch pad
926 Command centre

885 Space scooter
889 Radar truck
891 Two seater space scooter
897 Mobile rocket launcher
918 One man space ship
906 Landing strip/roadway
305 Lunar baseplates
375 Castle

886 Space buggy
6821 NEW lunar rock collector
6841 NEW survey vehicle
894 Mobile signals centre
383 Knights tournament
677 Medieval knights
See the new LEGOLAND ideas book.

The LEGOLAND ideas book has 84 colourful pages packed with instructions and ideas to start you off building heaps of new models for LEGOLAND Town, Space and Castle.

LEGOLAND people can change too.

Just like the houses and cars of LEGOLAND, you can change the people too, swapping bodies, legs and hats to make all sorts of combinations. Their legs and arms move too, and they can grip things in their hands.

In LEGOLAND Town you get a new car every day.

The great thing about the LEGOLAND cars is that you can rebuild them differently time and time again. So it really is like having a new car every day.

Now there are 4 different road plates for town planners.

LEGOLAND Town now has a new cross-roads plate. So there are 4 different kinds of roadplates to build your own town on curved roads, straight roads, T-junctions and the new cross-roads. Endless possibilities.

How to lay out the plates.

Put the LEGOLAND plates beside each other so that the roadways match. You can lock the plates together by building over the junction or use just a single brick, tree or fence to do so.